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:BRIDGE INDEX
CLASSIFIED LIST OF HOTELS AND CLUBS
BOGNOR REGIS
_
MAYMYO RESIDENTIAL BRIDGE CLUBGood Bridge played In plensnnt atmosphere.
Nenr Sen. Secluded garden. II. & C. In nil
bedrooms.
Apply 1Ion. Sec., Mnymyo,
Glencatbnm Rand, Bognar Regis. Phone 630.

LONDON
1
. DORSET BRIDGE OLUB-3-5 Glentworth
Street, N.W.l. Tel. Welbeck 1030. Secretary
Regular pn_rtilershlp .n~d .
l\Ins. lJA.,.,KS.
duptlcntc.
.
LEDEREI\'S- 115 Mount Street, W 1
Tel. No. ~Inyfulr 7850. ConUnuous play
3 to 12 Jl.m, Duplicate, Tuesday eveiUngs.

from

BRIGHTON & HOVE
KlNGSWAY RESIDENTIAL BRIDGE CLUB5 Snllsbury Rand, llove. Bridge Sessions
Lu:"turlous rooms, excellent
t\lice dally.
senice. H. nnd 0. In nil bedrooms. Members
Bnn Enquiries to resident Secretary, T. C.
CAlll'DELL, Phone Hove 1730.

LEEDS
AYSGARTII BRIDGE CLUB-54 Otley Road
J,eeds, 6. Telephone 63148. Cnr Park. • Fully
Licensed. Enquiries to the Resident Secretary
H. P. DEVEREUX.
·
··
··

BRISTOL
THE ACE OF CLUBS BRIDGE CLUB-77
Pembroke Rd., Clifton, Bristol, 8. Proprietress1
:yns, M. BICKLEY·l".iliEB.
Afternoon nnu
evening piny, dnlly. Telephone : Bristol 33288.

MANCHESTER
NORTIIER.'< BRIDGE CLUD-28 •. Slngletcn
Rand, Kersal, Manchester. President, Lady
Hindle.
Enquiries to the Secretary, Miss
A. M. SINOLAIR. Tel. Bro. 2030.

CORNWALL
· Winter gue5ts welcomed In dell~htful
cottage on sen-edge. llrld~e dntly. Tenus,
Single 4 lnlinens; Double 3 guineas. ·J\lns.
POWELl., Blue Hnven, 4 St. Andrew Street,
ST. lVES.

NOTTINGHAM
CRAJiTOOK BRIDGE CLUB~80 Mansfield
Rand, Nottlnghnm.
Tel. No. Nottingham
65!121. Proprietress : M.us. D. M; HOPEWELl;.
Ron. Secretary : N. R. C.' FRITII. VWtcrs
welcomed. Excellent venue for matches In
Mldlnnds.

HARROW
lLmnOW BRIDGE CLUB-16 Northwlck
Park Rand, ll.umow, Mldd.x. Tel. Harrow
3008. Good standard Bridge In enjoyable
ntmosphere. Sel!Slons twice dally. Partnerships
nnd.Dupllcate.
•

TORQUAY
LlVEUMFu\D CLIFF BRIDGE CLUD-Club
Han. Sec., ~LUOR FLEMING. Hendquarlen, ·
DEVON COUNTY CONTRACT BRIDGE ABSOCU· •
TION. Ron ~ec., Mrs. HARDMAN.

LONDON
.
CROOXFORD'S-16 Carlton House Terrace,
London, S.W.1. Tel. No. Whltehnll, 1131.
- R. PROVOST, Managing Director.
A. J. HonsNELL, Secretary.

WORTHING
WORTIIING RESIDENTIAL BRIDGE CLUBFull Club Licence. Bridge dally, 2.16 to 7 p.m.
8 to 12 p.m. Dupllcate, 4th Monday, 2.SO p.m.
Further pnrtlculnrs npply Secretary, 12 Byron
nand. Telephone WorthlnJ;: 234. '

TttE GLOUCESTER BRIDGE CLUB-37
Gloucester Walk Kensington, W.8.
Tel.:
. Western 6821. Stakes 6d. and 3d. per 100:
Duplicate every Friday nt 8 p.m. Enquiries
to Secretary.

RIVIERA HOTEL
I

CANFORD CLIFFS

BOURNEMOUTH

I

F('-CES CHINE AND SEA. AMID GLORIOUS SURROUNDINGS
Quality fare prepared by first cla5s chefs
Perfectly appointed bedrooms and suites
Cocktail Loun~e-Tennis-Golf
Telephone : Canford Cliffs :z8s
Brochure on Request

e

You can always rely on a good game of Bridge at
The Ralph Evans's Hotel
2

,·

burning topic of the h~ur
ts, of course, the basic
,
ration bombshell.
Bridge
players have come · to rely more
and more on their cars as a means
of getting to their clubs, to private
parties, to away matches and
Congresses. In some quarters a
decline in. the game's popularity
is prophested ; but to our mind
· the. rt<verse is more likely. If we
· are to be confined to one small
patch, the formation of a bridge
circle is the ideaLsolution. Contract
requires }he .minimum of equip.ment, no wtde open spaces to
play in, no particluar degree of
_physical fitness. Ho~ showers, the ·
services of a masseur, a ·change of
raiment ana alcoholic stimulants
are only exceptionally considered
to be n!!cessary adjuncts. It is the
cheapest game in the world to play,
provided of course that you do not
insist on _performing like a rabbit
at stakes higher than you can
afford. If you do ·not believe in
·its social aspect, listen in to, any
hen p~rty at your local club.
·. Mter all, as we learnt from
young J. G. Gordon (son of
~dgar Gordon, the well-known ·
int~rnational) in the September
number, bridge was a godsend in
:i'- prison camp. It should be an
equal , solace in a concentration
,·~m.p~
.

T

H.E

breadth of England in order to
play a hazardous match of 32
boards.
Post-war entries for the Gold .
C_up, ~or. instance, have been
dt~appomtmg in the extreme, in
s~tte. of the prestige attached to
wmnmg this event. The time has
su~el~ come to apply the American
pnnctple of bringing the game to
the pla~e~s, and 've strongly urge
the . Bntish Bridge League to
constder running the Gold Cup
on the same lines as the Daily
Graphic C<:>ntest : to allot to each
area a. number of finali.sts, in
proportiOn to the entries received
who will take part in a multi"pl~
teams contest at a suitable venue.
.The drama of the ·traditional
straight final between two teams
could be preserved by the simple
expedient of staging a final match
of 100 boards between 'the winners
and .runners up in the all-against-all
contest. We are convinced that
the entry from the Home Countries,
and from Ireland would be -far
greater if the British Championship
were run on these lines.
·

It has been the custom iri the
past to tilt at the B'.B.L. over
their methods of s~lecting · tile
teams to represent Great Britain
in the Eur9pe~u1 ~hampion'ships ;
it can safely be said that not once
has this country been represented
by its best players. That the B.B.L.
is determined to spare no pains
during the . coming season (the
· Out of evil · there may come first post-war' Euro~eim Congres~
good.
There has long been will probably be held m C~penhagen
· dissatisfaction with the method of in June, 1948) is proved by its
r·u n n in g c e r t a i n n a t i o n a 1 latest pron-ouncement on ~e
A potential. team has
· -cOmpetitions on knock-out lines, subject.
already
been
nominated ; they
as- under modern conditions the
e'xpense and · inconvenience casued happen to be the play,ers who won
~o competitors is considerable. It the Gold Cup this year and who
are closely associated with the
lS nothing UnUSU~l for a team in
the - later 'stages to travel the Editorial side of the .Joumal.
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November 2lst-23rd, we have the
ever-popular Devon Congress :it
Livermead Cliffs Hotel, Torquay.
Entries are by invitation only, and
accommodation is limited-but
anyone who can wangle an ·invitation from Devon Secretary, Mrs.
Hardman, will enjoy a delightful
week-end.
.

This team will have to prove
their mettle in no uncertain fashion,
for they are open to be challenged
over matches of 100 boards by
other aspiring combinations, who
in the event of victory may step
into their shoes. These matches
will, of course, be reported in the
Journal.
The scheme has met with some
opposition, particularly from pairs
with a high opinio~ of their own
prowess. It is presumed, however,
that the final composition of the
team for Copenhagen is fluid, and
that an outstanding pair in a team
which challenges unsuccessfully is
likely to receive recognition.
What is beyond dispute is that
this scheme is a vast improvement
on the selection methods of the
past ; and in one respect the
B.B.L. has shown an unexpectedly
liberal outlook.
The ban · on
naturalised British players has been
lifted, the only stipulation being
that at least three of the players
in the team ultimately select~d
must be of British birth. It is
interesting to note that this closely
conforms to the recommendations
by Guy Ramsey in his article
" The International Outlook " of
· a year ago.

Readers of the Journal will be 1
familiar with the continuous .good- ·
humoured leg-pulling, dating from
the early days of contract, between
Colonel G. G. J. Walshe and Ewart
Kempson.
At the end of the
Northern Ireland Co~gress,
reported on another page, Kempson
was called on to make his usual
speech, and stressed the Colonel's
ill luck when star woman' player
" Dimmy " Fleming had to retire·
through indisposition at a time
when their team had a fine chance
of winning. Sympathetic murmurs
ran round the hall, until Kempson
explained the nature of the
" indisposition ": it was one from
which he himself had suffered all
.too frequently after protracted
sessions as "Walshie's" partnerso much so, continued Ewart,
that the lady was s~riously thinkinR of changing her name to "Dummy:

..

. .

By the time these lines appear
in print, the destination · of the .
Camrose Trophy will have been . ·
settled. England's fine victory by
5,280 points over Scotland, the
only other unbeaten side, meant
that in their match against . Wales
on October 11th-12th England
could afford the luxury of losi~'g ,
by a large margin and still retam
the trophy. A full account of t.~e
final matches in the series wtll
appear m the November issue ..

The E.B.U. will not be staging
a.n Autumn Congress this ,year,
although something special . is
planned for the spring. The chief
stop-gaps will be the Yorkshire
C.B.A. Harrogate Congress (details
from the Yorkshire· Secretary) and
the T.B.A. Bournemouth Tournament. The latter starts on October
24th, and will include such classic
events as the Two Stars, the
Mixed Pairs Championship, the
Tunbridge Wells Cup and the
Inter-City contest.
Finally, on

M;
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HARRISON-:0RAYt ·

Dnnk at the
Dt•hlge Table
b y 1\. .

lUo~'sc, ol1•. (New York}

In Which Everyone; .Including
the Author, Has a "Fit-"
Reprffited from the Bridge World,
August, 1947

T

HE theme of this diatribe
can be stated, I think, by
making use of a conversation
piece heard every day in every
bridge club in every land.
PLAYER A: "Why didn't you
rebid your Spades, partner, after
my jump in Diamonds ? "
PLAYER B: "How'd I know
you had the Ace, King, Queen of
Spades ? "
.
PLAYER A: "How'd you know I
Why, because I jumped I
PLAYER
B:
" Yeah I
In
· Diat~zollds I "
PLAYER A: "\Veil for Pete's
sake I You didn't think I'd jump
in Diamonds without a fit in your
suit, did you ? "
(All above italics belong to the
players).

to its source. In my first " Bunk "
article, which dealt with th'e
Four-Card Trump Support Myth,
I was able to set. down · the cas'e
history, but no one seems to
know the birth place or progenitors
of the Myth of the Fit. Perhaps
a kind and erudite reader will
supply the names of the guilty
parents.
I was sitting in the North chair,
feeling at peace with the world,
when this deal was perpetrated :
South dealer. .
Both sides vulnerable.
NoRTH
• Q9742
. \? 5

· oos62

+

542
EAST
WEST
• J 53
• 86
\? J 10 9
\? K864
0 K74
0 95 3
AJ83
Q1076
SoUTH
AK10
\? AQ732
0 AJlO .
K9
I didn't feel ' so peaceful after
this bidding :
SouTH. WEST NoRTH EAsT
1
Pass
1 \? Pass
Pass
3 \? Pass · Pass

Let it be stated here and now
that in my opinion Player A is a
mugwump arid a dangerous hazard.
He is a victim of one of the Great
Myths. As such he is perhaps more
to be pitied than scorned, but
. because, with the incomparable
stubbornness of the mugwump
breed, he does his part in
perpetuating this particular Myth,
he forfeits all right to sympathy.
He should be liquidated.
I regret to admit that even
after considerable research I have
been unable to track this Myth

+

+

+

+

+
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The sheer power of my d~ar
partner's holding was such, w1th
the Club Ace and Diamond King
right, that he made his remarkable
contract, but there was no cause
•for rejoicing in view of the number
of Spades we could have made.
~· Why · didn't you rebid your
Spades?" South bleated. "How'd
I know you had a five-card suit ? "
11
How' d I know, you had . the
Ace, King, Ten and the world's
fair outside, and a lousy Heart
suit ? "
South's facial expression was an
achievement, combining incredulity,
smugness and a sort of pitying
contempt. " 1Nhy, · I thought Y<?U
'were an expert ! I thought that,
being an expert, you would know
I . wouldn't think of jumping
without' _a 'fit ~n your 's uit ! "
· i just moaned. What was the
use of wracking the old brain
for a devastating crack ?
I'd
wracked it for ten yeats in this
same situation, and to very little
avail. Anyway, mugwumps are
impervious to cracks-and to
eyerything else. · That's why
they're mugwumps.
· Now, before some overreasonable reader inquires why, if
I knew my · partner's bidding
habits, I didn't submerge. my
own ideas in deference to his
and to winning - the rubber, let
me say that nothing_would have
pleased me more. The trouble
Oh, not
was, he was lying !
consciously, in all probability. But
I remembeted what he had forgotten-a little mess that had
occurred not two weeks previously,
also involving the matter of 11 fit."
I had been only an interested
bystander (thank heaven) when
this deal had hit the table :

JOURNAL

South dealer.
North-South vulnerable.
K 7·5 42
\/ K64
0 Q3 '
862
QJ 10 8 6
• 9
\/ Q J 8
\/ A 10 9 3 2
() 2
0 10 8 7 4
K 10 7 3
Q 9 5 ..
A3
\/ 7 5
..
0 AKJ965
AJ4
Once more, the man \Vith the,
fits was esconced in the South
position, and this was the bidding ·:
SouTH WEsT NoRTH EAsT, ·
1 O
Pass
1
·· Pass . ~
3 0
Pass
3
Pass
4
Dble Pass
Pass
Redble Pass
Pass
Pass
Before we start waaing through
the blood, I might say t~at a small
incident · may have mfluenced
South's heroic redouble . . North ·
had · hesitated over West's double,
and South had jumped to the '.
conclusion that his partner was
tempted to redouble, when, actually - ·
all the poor guy was tempted to .~o
was to run like a deer to F1ve_
Diamonds. So save all your tea_r.s,
dear reader., for North. South, .m
addition to being a super-~~gd
wump,' was unethical..,-or · trte
to be ! .
_
And now for the grisly details 1
· · ed.·
East got off to ·the msplr
opening of his Club Five. Nor~, .
· d 1ook kat · · ·
after one long, agontze
the dummy, and a long~r loo ' .
homicidal if I ever saw one, ~ •
the mugwump, played the · ~ld
Four and West had the forutu e
' in his Ten. West 1ed a loW
to put
Club right back, and the Ace was

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
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removed. \ Desperately, North led
. a Heart to his King, but that to South at a Heart contrac.t
. ·
didn't turn out so · well. After North might hold:
East had collected his Heart Ace • Q J 8 5 4- _3 ~ 2 0 7 53
10 7 3
.and West his Club King, a trump or, then again, he might have :.
was returned, and the ruthless
defenders even kept declarer from + A10763 ~J7 OQ95 +742
With the first hand North would ruffing a Heart, He couldn't run
many · Diamonds ·without West be greatly relieved to pass Three
·' trumping in, and, the up-shot was Hearts, and though South wo'uld •
that East-West took . two . Clubs probably not do well, he .would
three Hearts and three Spades: do a great deal better at Three
Down five redouble~, vulnerable ! o?d (~lmos~ certainly, undoubled)
than If he Jumped all the \'vay to
A mere 2,800 points !
. And this was the South whose game. · ·.
With the second holdihg, North
· . rebidding ideas I should have
. -respected, for my own sake, dear would not feel sanguine about
reader ? Well, thanks !
. game . chances .if South's ·rebid
. ·. The crux of this whole subject was only Two Hearts, but he
.i,s; of course, that the "jump-rebid- would unhesitatingly raise a Three. ~hows-a-fit " theorem is absolutely Heart rebid to Four Hearts. ·
The same pitfalls exist in Hand
unplayable. Let's look at some
· 2. Would anyone in his· right
. cases.
· South deals and bids a Heart. mind rebid only Two Hearts on ·
.. The opponents are quiet. North. that eight-frick holding? -Yet, if
. responds with a Spade; South a Three-Heart rebid automatically ,
guarantees a Spade fit· and urges
liolds one of these hands :
North to rebid a five-card or
1. _
'
longer suit, South has to choose
. • 2 ~KQ10863 OAK} + KQ8 either the absurd under-bid of
z.:
Two Hearts or the needless stretch
· ·· ~4: ~AKQJ97 OAKS +4-3 of Four Hearts-he cannot send the only message that makes sense;
. 3.
which· is : " Partner, I have much .
. • A102 ~AK532 OAKQ +54- better , than a minimum opening,
'. With No. 1, if South has to and a Heart suit that does not
·fear · that . a Three Heart rebid need · support. I Can take ·eight
would indicate to his fit-conscious tric~, perhaps nine, in · my o'yn
. partner that South had good· hand. If you - can produce two
S~ade support, South can wrestle '\Vinhers, ·or even one winner and
With, this · silly situation : he can a Queen that might come in
underbid by :a couple of miles ·han~y, please take me · to . game.
and say Two Hearts-which has Otherwise, however, please pass l
a_ si~ply · magnificent chance to I am not giving you a subtle-as-hell
~st him a cold game !-or he raise for your suit, although I am
can take an unnecessary risk and also not exp'ressly_denying support.
l~p to Four Hearts. Apropos of Use your head l ."
That is the message that can't
th~ .latter, it should be borne in
~d that the One Spade response ·be sent by the "fitters." ·
·
To be co11tinued ..
d1d not 'guarantee a single trick

+
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This Side B e dlam
No. S

by

l'tl . Harrison-Gray

HERE is no need to dwell
unduly on the mechanics of
the opening bid of Two Clubs
Rand its responses. This is one
aspect of the game which appears
to be reasonably standardised, and
only rarely these days do we see
Mrs. Guggenheim opening 2
on
A K 2 ; \(} A K 4 ;
0 A J4 2;
Q 6 4, with the
complacent alibi 11 I had five
quick tricks, partner."
If you asked for the requirements
of a Two Club hand, I should say
that you cannot do better than
stick to Culbertson's rules for a
Forcing Tw~ bid :
Within one trick of game in your
o\vn hand, or
·
More honour tricks than losers.
· Remember that in the common
or garden version of the system
your side must keep on bidding
until game is re'ached or the
opponents have been doubled ;
you must make allowances for a
·possible balanced Yarborough in
partner's hand.
'
Ids the valuation of the balanced
hands, too powerful for an op~ning
bid of 2 NT, that causes most
difficulty.
Most Two Clubbers
·shut their eyes and open 3 NT
on something like :
·
+ KQ4; \?AQ9; OAK3;
+ AQ 9 3

T

+.

+

to cope satisfactorily 'vith these
half-way hands is the Acol, which
will be dealt with later.
·Old-fashioned though it may
sound, the inclusion of five genuine
quick tricks in your powerhouse
is strongly recommended. The
partnership always feels happier
when it knows that an opening
~
has this solid foundation, and ·
slam bidding is greatly ~acilitated.
There is no need to bid an
experimental 2
on the ultrafreak type of holding,' for in
practice it will be found that a
One bid or Intermediate, Two bid
will always be kept open. Either·
'your partner or the opponents will
give you a · chance to speak again.
• . Q J 10 9 6 5 4 ; ~ - ;.
OAKQ73; + 2
In 11 The Two Club System of
Bidding " an opening bid· of 2 · • ·
is recommended, on the g·rotinds .
that 4 + is guaranteed, although 1
only 2! honour tricks are held ..
True eilough ; but once again I
must disagree with· the author~.
No bridge player will comm~t
lzara kiri by opening 2
on th1s
hand, for he knows only too· well.
the fate that awaits him if partner
should hold something· like \:} A K
and 0 A K Q, with + l{ t~rown
in for good measure. Most experts
will open this hand with 1 1
or

+

+

+

+

They argue that the hand is not
strong enough for a bid of 2
b~t that t~ey would open 2 NT
With a Kmg less, so something
ought to be done about it. The
only system that seems to be able

+

+•
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·even pass, as a tactical move. The to redouble when East carried the
result is nearly always satisfactory. bidding to 5 \/, doubled by South •
Everyone knows that the negative who held \7 A 10 7 4 2. East's
is 2 0, following losers were limited to two tricks
.response to 2
,vhich the bidding proceeds in trumps . .
naturally ; b';lt a slight. divergence
A _second reason for putting the
of opinion extsts when 1t co~es to reqmrements so high· for a positive ·
the requirements for a positive response, as compared with those
Most expert players for the Forcing Two, is that i
response.
insist that responde/." should bid the Two Clubs sequences •there. is
2 ()_ unless the hand contains one far more room for manoeuvre.
of the following combinations : an This _!ldyantage is, not at first sight
Ace and a King ; two King- obvious. I remember the scorn of
Queens ; a King-Queen and two a famous Forcing Two expert when
·Kings ; or four Kings. A IGng- · I first experimented with the Two
Queen and a King, or an Ace-Queen Clubs : " Huh I So you prefer to
'combination,· are not usually waste a whole round of bidding'
with your Two Clubs-Two
considered sufficient.
· These requirements may appear Diamonds ! " .
unnecessarily high, but there is a · Th~ point frequently overlooked
· . very good reason. The 'holdings is that responder, having first bid
indicated above (when you. are 2 0, is now at liberty to show his
lucky enough to hold one of them) suit or suits at a much lower range.
enable the Two Club bidder to Playing the Forcing Two, he must
pl,ace .all the .ke~ cards on the first respond negatively with 2 NT,
round of btddmg ; a nebulous and his suit may have to be
response on a " King-Queen and shown for the first time at the
a bit " is deceptive, as far too often Four level. A simple example will
this combination turns out to be suffice:
(B)' . .
,,
valueless. Here is a grisly example
NoRTH (A)
AQJ4 .·.
from a teams-of-four match:
AQJ4
\/ AKJ
WEST
EAST
<vJ
0 AKQJ4
0
AKQJ4
AKJ974
3
~ _
<V> KQJ9873 _
AK2
·0 AQJ64
2
Sourn
AK
Q 10 7 4
93 2
<v 10 9 6 52
. ' .In Room 1 East gave the posi~ve
0 8'
response of 2 <V> to West's openmg ·
J7 53
2
'and from that point it would
have' needed a straight-jacket to
Playing the Two Clubs, the
'restrain West. A hectic battle of bidding proceeds :
suits ended in a victory for West
at 6
doubled with the opening (A) NoRTH 2
3 0 ~ ~T
lead of a trump from Q 8 6 5 2
SoUTH } ' 0 3 <V>
'and a set of 800. In Room 2 East . (B) NoRTH 2
3 0 3
4 ~
gave the negative response of 2 0 •
SoUTll 2 0 3 ~ 3 NT
and West ,had sufficient confider~te)
(Continlltd o11 page 12)
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mque
for its scenery. Unique for
its mountain railway.
Unique for its 'tiny raceco~rse
the highest and the smallest m the
world. Unique for its bridge.
I was roasting in the Plains when
I received ·the mysterious telegram,
"Bring"the boards." Knowing the
sender, I entered the train at
Calcutta with boards, score sheets,
· and copies of the Contract Bridge
Journal containing articles on
Dup_licate Bridge Organisation. .
· Arrived at the foot of · the hills
at breakfast time, I ·changed into
• ·- the little mountain train which
bustles up ' the Himalayan
MountainS, climbing 7,000 feet
in 51 miles, looping itself, reversing
back and forward, ever higher and
higher, until it reaches Darjeeling,
the loveliest Hill station you ever
saw.
Here, in full view, is the roof of
the world-IGnchenjunga, 28,000
feet, and twel~e other giants over
20,000 fe~t, . all covered with
everlasting snow.
Here, also~ are bridge fiendsbusiness men who play for high
stakes and challenge the various
visitors from the Plains. But the
visitors, this time, have issued the
challenge at duplicate- a match of
96 boards for cups.
Explaining their conventions,
they said their first opening bid
was always suspect. I have always

D

ARJEELING

been contemptuous of psych~c bids .
but this variety was very difficult
1
to deal with.
'
. The opening bid of One 'is:,
naturally forcing, and so partner
will rescue the opener if you pass.
Often the opener bids your suit ; ·
in fact, that appears to be the idea
of this system. So you are obliged
to bid Two of the suit to f;xpose
him, only to find yourself doubled
as he has the suit after all !· You
find yourself so anxious to let
your partner know that you have
spotted the psychic that you .are
inclined to overbid or double _.
impetuously, only ·to pu't your
partner into difficulties. Invariably
you find yourself losing a round of
bidding and invariably they · drop
on the right suit in time.
Sitting West, I was .dealt this
bundle:
+ AK; c;::/A; OKJ75;
+ A K Q 10 9 8
· '
r
North dealt and passed, and so .
did East, but South bid One
Diamond. I looked out of thewindow at the Eternal Snows 'to ·
gain composure and then doub~d.
East bid Two Hearts, which
showed clearly that South was a
cad.
But what \v..as I to do?
Bidding Four No-Trumps would
certainly fetch a Five Hearts
response, for South surely could
.
not have the Ace of Diamonds.
A' bid of Three Clubs would
probably ·be left. as East's juinp
. bid in Hearts only showed a very
little more· than one and a half
honour tricks with a five-card
suit, and he probably had a b~e
minimum positive response. A ~1d
of Four Clubs would be an asking
bid, agreeing the Heart su.it. . To
bid Three Diamonds would mdicate
a desire to play in Diamond.s,
particularly against psychtc
opponents.
l;O

CONTRACT BRIDGE JOURNAL
There was danger in every hid,
so I made the plunge into Six
Clubs. A Diamond was led and
South trumped ! This was East's
hand.
Q 4 3 2 ;
K 10 9 8 5 3 ;
. OA2;
J
In t~e other room they went
straight ' to a grand slam in
No-Trumps. (1)

+

<v

+

than trumps. They were somewhat
be,~ildered, especially when my
partner said this could have been
;1voided by _playing the hand in
f'hree- No-Trumps, which was
undefeatable.
Personally, I thought that sult
pr;ference signalling was
umversally accepted as a line ~
defence.
I remember . an occasion in
" Bridge on the Air " when . a
player in the Gold Cup final, who
had bid up to Six Clubs by himself and - doubled the opponents'
Six Hearts bid, led the Two of
Clubs which I thought screamed
for a Diamond return. His partner
won with the Ace and returned a
Spade. Sure enough, the· leader
had a· void in Diamonds-which
makes me wonder whether leaddirecting signals are generally
understood or adopted. (2)
Finally, consider the magnificent
bidding and play
Q OI} this hand
• -:
_.
953
1
V> K 10
0 AK3
AK 86
_; r
K4
A62
~ 432
V> Q T8 5 .
0 9872
0 Q J 10 6 5
Q 10 7 5
9.
J 10 8 7
y> A 9 7 6
0 4 ·
J432 ,
Dealer, North.
North-South
Game.
'
Bidding-Room 1
NORTH EAST SouTH
'\V.EST
+
(a)
1
()
No
bid
(b)
No b!d
1
2 O (c) No bid 2 y> (d) 1 No b~d
2 NT No bid 3 + (e) No b1d

Then came this board :
Q 10
\;} Q 10
() Q 10 8 5
A K J98
A2
9876
. 5? J 9 3 2
y> A 6 5 +
() K 2
0 A963
654J 2
7
K J543
y> K 8 7
0 J74
Q 10
North bid a Club and East
ra5hly doubled.
South bid a
' Spade and, after North had bid
' 'One No-Trump, the contract
-ended, · rather surprisingly, with
Two Spades.
·~· West led the Three of ' Clubs,
which South won with the Ten. •
A low Spade was taken with the
'Ace followed by the lead-directing
Tw~ of Clubs. East trumped and
led Ace and. then the Nine-spot
·of Diamonds, calling for the Heart
:Teturn. The Two of Hearts was
led and the Diamond return was
trumped to defeat the contract. ..
Mter congratulating each other
on our lead-directing defence, ·_our
opponents asked for an explanatiOn.
·we explained that our leads of the
lowest cards asked for the lowestTanking suit return and an
unnecessarily high card _asked for 4
the highest-ranking smt, ot h er
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(c)

In the other room South overbid
the Diamond by a Heart and, of
course North jumped into an
unmakeable Three No-Trump bid.
To pass is a much bette~ bid,
giving North full scope to d1sclose
his strength. (3)

(d) S outh should respond with the
higher ra nking of his four-card
suits, as he intends to bid the
other on the next round if•.
necessary.
(e}

e My stenographer asks how South
made Four Spades as two Club
· tricks must be lost. When the
Ace dropped the Nine from East,
South played low to his Knave so,
whatever the distribution, he should
only· lose one Club trick.

Thi s f orcing to game bid is 110t
warranted by the cards held.·
N orth should double.

South has now created the
impression that he holds five
Hearts and four Spades.

T here was, of course, no 11eed for ·
North in R oom 2 to rush into a Three
No-Trumps contract. The possibility of '
game in S pades should l(ave been
explored.- En.

This at seven thousand feet above
sea level!
(1) Without reviving. the controversy
as to whether or not the " J;Veak One "
is an effective weapon, we would point
out that East was gravely at fault, first
in not opening the bidding and secondly,
having passed, in not making a stronger
bid than Two Hearts in respo11Se to
West's double.

(2) We remember pointing out the
surprising .failure to retum a Diamond
in our commentary during this broadcast.
This has 110 pariicular significance, as
the mere knowledge that they were 011
tfze air usually sufficed to reduce most
. players to abysmal depths of incompetence.
(3} This hand brings out so many
i11teresting points that we cannot resist
commenting.

(a) It is presum~d that North-South
are not employing all artificial
One Club system.

(b)

(Continued from page 9)

Playing the Forcing Two, North
· opens 2 0 and South respon~
with 2 NT. North bids 3
and
South is on the spot. He is ·at the
mercy of a guess-he c~n bid 4. r:::},
in which case the partnership will
be out of their depth if North holds ·
Hand (A), for 3 NT is the only ·
safe contract ; or he can suppress .
his Hearts and bid 3 NT, which
produces a bad result if North
passes with Hand (B), gambling '
on South having a stopper in Clubs .
The.re is of course nd authority
' for the theory that, where responding hand holds an Ace and ·a King,
a suit should not be shown on the
first round unless that suit is
headed by the said Ace-King i . ·
(A)
9 7 3 ; r:::} A ~ 5 4 3 •;

+•

0

+

+

K 10 4 2;
7
This pass appears misguided.
The North hand might be far
(B)
10 9· 6 4 2 ; \!} 8 ;,
weaker, yet with a good enough
OAK92; + 742
. fit to produce game in a major.
To suggest that responder should
But North will be 01l the spot if
fVest raises the Diamonds to · bid 2 NT on the first hand and
Three, which he might well do if 3 0 on the second is ridiculous ;
he held one or two of J:l{orth's
high cards. We prefer · South's . the correct and most naniral
bid of One Heart in Room 2. responses are, respectively, 2 r:/
This is justified by the fi.t in
Clubs, and gives North a cheap and 2
T o be co11tinued
opportunity of bidding Spades.

+

+·

12

f,till~

DN,d

Pu,isJ.menl'
JI

COMMENT

+ A7 54

This Mad Hatter's . Tea Party
took
place in the ·quarter-finals of
\?K
t~e Sydney Woodward Cup for
0 J9
~bber duplicate. Strange though
AQJ 109 8
1t may sound, six of. the· players
+ Q96
+ J
engaged had figured in this year's
'::} J9 ·
.\? AQ7632
Gold Cup final, and they served
0 A
0 KQ7653 up the most delectable feast of
• K765432
the season.
·
K 10 8 3 2
Ro.om 1 : West's hand i~ quite
\? 10854
u?smtable for a pre-emptive Three
0 10 8 42·
btd. In one sense it is too weakthe trump suit should be strong
enough to stand up on its ow'n
.Dealer, West.
instead of inviting (as in this case)
Room 1 :. Game All.
a massacre if the adverse Clubs
Room 2: East-"'est Game, . are stacked-in another, it is too
strpng, for it contains some useful
:North-South 60.
values outside the Club suit, which
Rubber duplicate.
makes it far from hopeless at some
other denomination. 1 is the bid.
Bidding-Room 1
North's double can safely be
WEST NORTH EAST
SOUTH
assumed to be intended · for
3
Dble . 3 \?
Dble
.
penalties I
No bid No bid 4 O Dble
East, wisely enough, adopts the
3 led.. East made 9 tricks.
unusual course of rescuing a
preempt ; and South produces a
200 points to North-South.
star bid in the shape of a double
of 3 '::). _ It is not clear where
Bidding- Room 2
South thought" the five tricks
WEST NoRTH EAsT
SouTH
required by the defence were
'1
2
Dble 2
coming from ; the mere· fact that
3
Dble 3
No bid
East has rescued must mean that
Dble
No bid Dble 4 \?
his holding should be treated with
0 2 led. East made 10 tricks. 1 the utmost respect. North has
. 940 points · (700 rubber) to merely announced ·his belief that
-he can defeat a contract of 3
East-West.
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· Whatever line of play he adopts, we come back to west who could
East must come to ten tricks in a only infer, if everyone was. telling ·
Heart contract. Tragically for his the truth, that the pack .must
side he retreated to 4 0, arguing contain about seventeen Clubs 1
that' the West hand was more likely Eventually he came · to the
to . contain support for the minor conclusion that it was Not:th who
suit and lost 200 points instead of was being funny, and could not
makmg 3 r::::J doubled with ~n resist the temptation to rebid .hiS. ' .
··
overtrick. West, who held qmte seven-card suit.
enough to redouble 3 r::::J {al~hough
North's double of 3
left him ·
this might have resulted m the in no further doubt as to the
opponents playing the hand ~ distribution of the Clubs. This··
Spades) was gravely at fault m double is sheer waste of time :
not putting' her partner back to North should obviously bid ~
his first suit.
.
or even 4 +.which would produce.
Room 2 : West opens with 1
the par result on the hand. The
and North's overcall of 2
double gave East a further chance
requires ali ~xplanation. Normally of shining ; his next bid was 3 l . .
this bid is forcing to game and ·
This was clearly intended as a· shows a ·powerhouse.
In these cue bid of opponent's suit and a .
days of phoney " prepared " Clubs, request to partner to name the red
however, it has been found that suit in which he held most cards.
the best method of indicating a In this assumption he was entire~y
good Club suit and the general wrong ; the cue bid in th.is case IS .
values for an opening bid is to 4
3 + had the effect ?f fu~ther .
make the immediate overcAll of · increasing West's mystificatiOn; .
2
Needless · to · say, this the most suspicious of our masters.
procedure does not apply when he concluded this time that South
· the . opening bid is in a suit other was the funny one and that Ea;;t
than · Clubs.
was trying to show up a ·psychic
· East's doublti· of 2
is one of Spade bid. So he passed, and
the most remarkable · bids ever North-South had only to sit tight
:produced in a serious match. He to collect some 500 points instea.~ ..
presumably had some muddled of pushing their opponents· to a
·intention of forcing his partner contract in which they could make
to bid another suit ; 3
of game and rubber.
'·
course, would be a force to game,
For this is wha_t happ_en~d . .
but this would be a dangerous
move, as the expectation is that North was not yet satisfied Wl~h 
Her fantastic
West will bid Spades.
East's the proceedings.
double
of
3
at
last . broug~t
obvious course, the one that will
p'ermit him to show his two-suited East to his senses, and the ' teaJ?.
hap.d, is to make the one-round that in both rooms had done their,
· force of 2 r::::J or the game force of best to lose the match reaped' th~
dividends.
·
3 r::::;.
However, the double of 2
It is only fair to add that th~s .
would have proved a spectacular match took place on the ho~clt
success but for South's judgment day of the year. An apt tJ .~
in rescuing with 2 + · And now would be " Midsummer Madness.
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32

+ K106

\?

K Q

0 65 4

+ K3
• A2
r;;J A954 ·
OKQ7
• J 10 8 7
•

J 10 3

+ J98754
\? 86
OJ3

+ 5 42

Q3
72
0 A 10 9 8 2
AQ96
Dealer, South.
North.:.South
Game.
Biddi11g-Room 1

\?

+

SoUTH

WEsT

NoRTH

EAST

+

1 \?
Dble ' 1
"1 0
No bid No bid 3 NT
• 7. led. North made 10 tricks.
630 points to North-South.
Biddi1zg-Room 2
SOUTH

WEST

NoRTH

1 NT 3\?
10
3 NT · No bid 4\?
Redble
No bid Dble
: 0 J led. North made
. 1,500 points (honours)
1
West.

EAST

No bid
No bid

The final of the Melville Slnith
T~ophy (the London Championshtp) was .contested in 1937 by
teams captamed by the late Richard
Lederer and by Dr. J. Whitby.
Lederer lost 2,130 points on this .
deal, and Whitby eventually won
.
the 64-board match by 1,120.
The bidding in Room 1 calls
for no comment, apart from West's
atrociou·s overcall of 1 r;;J. ·In
Room 2 West elects to bid 1 NT ·
again this bid fails to conform with
modern requirements. It invites a
double by North, who has heard
hi~ partner open the bidding ; its
rrummum strength should therefore be in the region of 16 points.
North's first mistake was hisfailure to double 1 . NT ; 'his
second was to disturb his partner's .
bid of 3 ·NT ; his third, an~ most
costly, was his redouble of 4 r;;;.
Even though declarer obyiously
made a desperate effort to land:
his contract,_it is not clear ~ow he;
came to lose seven tricks.
•

33 .

7 tricks.
to East-

COMMENT

The fate of many big matches
has depended on one particular
himd.
Sometimes, as in the
· ekample above, the catastrophe
occurs on the most commonplace
·' deals. Looking at the North-South
hands, it is difficult to picture a
' final contract other than 3 ~T.
Yet '.in Room 2 North, by an
exhibition of overbidding, mistrust
of/partner, and the " 100 honours
complex," lost the match for his
side on the fifth board of the
'match.

97

\?0 A:KQ 10 9 8

+ KQJ83

-\?
+ ·9KJ7·6- 53 .
0 J 64'3

+ 102

.
..10 8 6 5.3 2 _.
r;;J A 10 4 2

.•

0-

+ A74

_+ AQ4

r;;J K QJ 8 •

. 0 752

+

965
Dealer, South. Love All.
Biddi11g-Room 1
SouTH . WEST

NoRTH

EAsT

+ Dble .(l) .6 + Dble :
+ IC led. .South made 12 tricks.

1

1,040 points to North-South. .
(Co11ti1111ed 011 page ·19) ·
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Ricai'llo

Christian names are
Walter Hill, but everyone
calls him " Tommy." He
is a Welsh Internatiqnal, but there
is no hint of Wales in the
unexpectedly high-pitched voice
that emerges from his burly bulk.
Tommy Ricardo is a sportsman
before he is a bridge player ; and
it is only because he regards bridge
as a great indoor game that he
takes the trouble t~ play it at all.
I;Ie has the same eye for a card
that he has for a ball, and his
choice of a lead springs from the
same source as his instinctive.
foreknowledge of what an opposing
forward was likely to do.
'
. He is more of a born than a
made player of all games,· with all
the advantages and· disadvantages
that implies. He took to cardswhist, and old " I leave it to you
partner " bridge-as a youth ; at
about the same time he set up the
. record for the . Ledbury run at
Malvern in 1902 ; a record he
·held for 20 years.
Not only Wales and the Welsh
Marches and the Welsh Border
have known his triumphs : he
played football for Cornwall and
He was
hockey for Berkshire.
capped for golf by the Principality.
His golf can be as hair-raising
as his bridge. He once . drove a
ball 407 yards, and another exploit
will long be remembered by those
who witnessed it. One year at the
Southport Congress ' Tommy
ambled to the tee with Kenneth
Konstam and Bernard Westall.
The Ricardo drive was superb ;

H
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· 250 yards before it ' dropp~d. ~ ;
agonised " Fore " rent the air.
.
Too late ! The ball struck::a
woman player on the shoulder
She shrugged it away as if it had '
been a wasp, and played her
approach !
A Captain during World War'!
Ricardo served again in World
II ; not in khaki, but in Air Force
blue. He was enrolled in 1940 as
a Defence Officer; when all we·
had to defend our 'dromes were
broomsticks, Churchill's words arid
the spirit of veterans like Tommy. ~
The old International was finally · ·
discharged on the grounds of age
and-he will add with his infectious
grin-_?besity.
If you find yourself opposed to
Tommy in a match, do not be
misled because he seems to be
more interested in his ·inevitable
cigar, his drink, the view from the
window, the quality of the dinner,
the smile of a passer-by, than , he
is in his cards. Beware equally of,.
the air of sleepy and good-natured
haphazardness that characterises.
He is an extremely
his play.
dangerous opponent ; some, ·who··
have known his master-bids . and
psychics, say he is even more
dangerous as a partner !
. . ·
Do not be too sure that the man
who plays " some sort 9f Forcing
Two and Blackwood " and ·appears
to proceed by the light of nature
is not capable of every . supe~
technical device of card play.
Ricardo plays most of .his bridge :
at the Cambria Club, Cardiff, and
at Crockford's. · He is the popular
and efficient Chairman of the
Welsh Bridge Ass,ociation. · ·
For Tommy, bridge-like . life
itself-is a game . and should b~
played, win, lose 'or dra)V, with a
smile.
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Master the
StJueeze
3

b y CJ. E.

B

Dic~i:el (Glasgow)

formulating rules for
the single squeeze it might
.
be as well to dwell briefly
qn two points. Firstly, in the play
· of the hand prior to the end
situation, any losers in excess of of cards required in the end
the one which the squeeze is to situation.
eliminate should be given up as
3. Reduce the. hand carefully
early as · possible. This will lessen to the end situation.
the chances of the opponents
. 4. ~lay the squeeze card.
spotting declarer's plan and taking
Let us now apply these principles
the appropriate counter measures,
such as attacking the entry to a to practical examples.
possible menace. Also in most A. WEST
EAST
cases care is required to .pl~ce the
+ KQ2
+ A65
lead in the South hand at the
~ KQ63
\? A84
· trick immediately preceding the
0 874
0 AK53
· end situation; to enable the squet;!ze
+ AQ9
+ K53
card to be played.
Exceptions
A Spade is led against Six
occur when the squeeze card is a No-Trumps by East. · In this
• trump and a card of a plain suit simple example it is clear that an
in the North hand can be · ruffed, even · break in either Hearts or
or where the North hand, after Diamonds lands the , contract.
the end situation is reached, still Failing this, a knowledge of squeeze
.has a card of the same denomination principles discloses menaces in
as the squeeze card.
Hearts and Diamonds, divided
·. Secondly, where both menaces between the tWo hands, pl'oviding
· a're in th.e North hand, one of · an automatic squeeze ,-\rhich will
them must be at least a two-card operate against either opponent
1
menace. If the other is a one-card holding length in both suits. At
menace, there must be an entry to the second trick East ducks a
the two-card menace, but if the round of Diamonds to leave only
other is also a two-card menace, it one possible loser and, unless
is 'sufficient to have an entry to Diamonds or Hearts are returned,
East may now count a four-card
only_one of the menaces.
Heart menace and a three-card
Assuming t herefore that a hand Diamond menace and can reduce
calls for a single squeeze, let us the hand to a seven-c'ard situation :
set out our '!wdus operaudi :
WEST
E~ST
1. D ecide what menaces exist
.. ~KQ63
~A84
or can be created.
087
OAKS
r 2. · Add the length of the two
9
.
K
menaces to arrive at the number
EFORE

·

·- ·+

IJ

+

. .... ~
j

'

••

'

• 1 .

·· ----,.-·----~ ..-.
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K will squeeze either opponent
holding four Hearts and three
Diamonds.
Assuming however
that three rounds of Hearts had
been played and that the suit did
not break, the fourth Heart would
become a one-card menace. It is
a fixed princ~ple that there must
be at least a two-card menace
opposite the squeeze card (or two
cards forming part of a split
menace, such as K x in one hand
. and A x x in the other). In our
example therefore the squeeze card
will now have to be in the West
hand, and the end position may be :

was led, dummy played low, and
E~st made the mistake of .winning·
With
K, South unblockmg with
Q. East returned \? 10, covered
by South's \? J and won by West'
with (.? Q. West returned a small
5
Heart to South's \? 9, and
was led and dummy's
7 finessed.
0 5 was now led, East playe.d
low, and South won with' O 9.
He now led a small Club, and
North's
K was taken with
East's
A. East's exit with 0' K
was won by South's 0 A, and the
·
position was :
A9
\? 54

+

+

+

B.

0

+

+ "f

\?0 Q7
+ J 543

• 8
\?A
010
Q97
A successful finesse in ·.Clubs'. '..:
would now provide the ninth:
trick', but South also perceived.
th~t if East in addition to 0 Q.
held a minimum of three Clubs,
he could be squeezed. He counted
a one-card Diamond menace and.
three-card finesse menace in Clubs,
and accordingly reduced. the h'and
to a four-card end situation by,
cashing (.? A and finessing
9 in dummy. The play of
A now
squee?ed East, ;md Three .No-::
Trumps doubled was made with;
an overtrick ~vith only 21 pointS ·
in . the two hands.
··
The next hand, played in Six
No-Trumps, is unusual in?sm~ch
as it develops .·an end sttua~on
containing a squeeze card whtch
is not a winner :

K3

+

+-

A97 6
\? 5432
0 J5
K 10 8
10 4 3
.• K 2
\? K Q 7 6
(.? 10 8
0 8632
0 KQ74
+ ·2
+ AJ543
• Q.B 5
(.? AJ9
0 A109
Q976
North-South had· been doing
badly agai~st the weaker East-West
'pair, and South was dealer in the
last game of the final rubber with
East-West 60 on the score.
South tried . an "inhibitory"
One No-Trump. North raised to
Three and ·East doubled. :
J

_,

•

+-

EAST

·+
K (squeeze card) + 5
(.?6
.
\?0 ·8

+ 10 8

104
\? K 7
0 86

+

or .

+-

+

0 -

(.?6
\ ?-0 87
0 AK5
A (squeeze card)
5
WEST

+

+

EAST

+

+

+

.

·-WEST
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+

+

+
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+
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+ AK4

~

"'

8 765

(Continued from page IS)

0 AK2

•

93
r:::; J 9 4 3

+ KJ4
•

~

0 QJ 10

+ 8 6 5 3 .•
~

0

+
Q852

J 10 7 6

10 2
7 6 54
10 9 2

AKQ

0 9 83

+

AQ7
· The hand was reduced to the
following three-card end situation :

+- -

···-

'~ 8 '
0 A2

+-

' 0 J 10

+J

~0 76

. r:::; J

+2 +-

~

0

98

+-

South has only _one established
2 is led West
winner, .but when
is squeezed and two tricks are
.E.eveloped. ·Incidentally, if East
were on lead he should refrain
from cashing his Spade winner
and squeezing his partner.
D.
910 3
~- -

+

+

0 J

• J97
.r:::}0 109

+s

+ Q6

+5

~

0 K8

+ 86

'
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+ 109 3

~2

0 -

+ K84
. Hearts are trumps. This one I
will leave to you to work out.
To be continued

COMMENT

. Th~ c~imes and the punishment
·,
m thts . mstance occurred on the
other_ stde of the Atlantic. The.
occasiOn was an important one :
..
~he Masters Teams of Four evedt
m the 1947 Summer Nationals.
_In this particular mat~h Harry
Ftshbein's crack New YorkCleveland combination was opposed
~0 a Toronto-Montreal team that
mcluded P. E. Sheardown a
.:
one-time familiar'figure in Canadian
A.rffiy ~niform at Crockford's. The
Canadtans were North-South
during · the· brief but hectic
.exchanges in Room 1. ,
We imagine that' ·s outh heard
his partner's leap to 6 + with a
trepidation only equalled by that
of West when. his partner doubled
this contract.
The desperatioh ·
lead of
K was not a happy
choice, but as East returned this
suit after winning with
A it
would appear that South must
still concede a trick in Diamonds.
However, after drawing trumps,
ending in his ,own hand, South
electrified the onlookers by taking
a first-round finesse against 0 J !
Good eyesight ? No-normal
sound · hearing1 • We are told that
when East smacked back a Spade
at trick 3,only to see the staggering
appearance of • Q froni 'the
South hand, he snarled across the
table : " Now: that was a ·lead I
. You could have opened a Heart, a Diamond or a Club and beat this
hand I"
· ·•
South was not slow to grasp ·the
jqtplication of this statement,
particularly with reference to the
· '
Diamond suit !

+

+
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Are you a
Gootl. Pa••tn~•· ?
b y George B axter
Rceprinted from
the British Bridge World, June, 1937

•

set of players there are
those who say that they are
always unlucky, that . they
hardly ever win, and yet they
think they play as well as anyone,
or at least well up to the general
standard. Probably they don't, as
luck evens out much more
accurately than the losers are
willing to allow ; but possioly
th.ey do, and the reason they lose
is because they are bad partners.
All grumblers are bad partners, so
that the moment you hear someone
say that he is a terrible card holder,
you may be sure that he plays less
well' than he thin..l{s he does, and
t};lat he is ~ depressing partner.
It is seldom realized what a
tremendous effect upon one's
winnings has the maintenance of
good partnersl;lip morale. We all
know the cheerful old lady, who
seems to make a number of
terrible mistakes, and yet always
comes out on the right side at the
end o£ the year ; we say that she
must be a wonderful ·card holder,
and overlook the fact that the
reason why she wins is that her
p~ers generally pl~y their best
w1tl~ her.

I

N EVERY

whether she had just landed a
difficult slam or gone down 1,400.
her expression · never changed
That is perfection in table manners'
and very few could be, or would
wish to be, so phlegmatic in a
rubber game.
But it is wortll ·
while for all of us to make a special
effort never to embarrass our·
partners. . Sometimes it is rather
fun trying to find an excuse for
partner's misdoings, and it is.
really an enjoyable exercise to ·
maintain morale in circumstances
of exceptional difficulty. · Tlie
hand which fcillows.shows a specjal
effort on my part, which was
abundantly rewarded : Q1043
\:) 8 7
0 75
QJ973
A65
KJ9
\:) A J 10 6 5
\:) K 2
0 KQ643
0 82
Few have a natural gift of getting
K64
A82
the best out of their partners ;
• 872
how difficult it is never to be
\:) Q943
critical, never depressed, never
0 AJ 10 9
resentf~l I There are a very few
105
players whose demeanour at the
table is unvarying ; when the
I held the South hand, and my
Americans were over here for the ' partner was a very nervous player,
Schw~b Cup matches I noticed,
quite competent so long as she was
watchmg Mrs. Culbertson, that kept on good terms with herself,

+

+

+

+

+

+
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but liable to complete collaps.e. that she was sorry she had doubled.
East was the dealer, an~ he btd I said, "Well, it didn't make anv
One Heart ; ·\Vest smd Two difference as a matter of fact as 1:
Diamonds, and East gruffly rebid was going to double if you didn't."
his Hc:arts ; West should rtow Pa:tner rose perfectly to this,
ha~e btd Three No- T~mps, but quttc forgetting that I had an
1
for some reason he btd Three opportunity to double and had
Clubs, over which ~ast bid Three not done so. Thus harmony was
No-Trumps w 1 thou.t • any maintained, despite the formidable
confidence. Now the impression set-back, and on the very next
from the bidding was that the hand we were rewarded · East
opponents had overbid a misfitting played the hand in Two Di~monds
hand ; however, I passed, but doubled, my partner produced a
· my partner was so sure that the brilliant defence quite above her ,
enemy were out of their depth usual form and we netted 1,400 :
that she doubled ; undoubtedly then the opponents began to
West's bidding had given quite a squabble, and we finally won a
wrong impression of his strength very big rubber. At a conservative
but even so it was rash of my estimate, at least 3,000 points of
partner to double. West of course that rubber turned not on cards,
redoubled, and on the lead o~ a · but on temperament.
Club by me they made Ftve
'
·
400 b 1
The greatest test of good temper
f
No-Trumps, sconng
. e ow occurs when one is dummy, and
and 400 above for overtncks, as sees partner massacre a fine hand.
fortunately they were not Fo~ my own part, when playing
with an inexperienced partner, I
vulnerable.
Now came the crisis. I might don't watch the play of the ,hand
have ·enquired whether my partner when I am dummy: it hurts less:
realized that her double had cost · and in - the event of success one
640 points, and asked ~vhere~n lay can congratulate, and of failure
its justification, or I mtght stmply commiserate, with sincerity. Some
have sulked and got on with the players are proof against anything,
·-next hand. Instead, realizing that · as the following hand shows:
·
a great effort was called for, if ~y
EAST
· partner was to finish the rubber m WEST
:an intelligent manner, I turned to
4
~ ~~ J7
v
West and said, " What made you y> A Q 7
bid Three Clubs ? " H<> produced 0 A 7 6 4
+
0 ~ 52
07
·a muddled explanation, and I
K J964
remarked casually that at any ra~e
It. can be seen that these h~nds, ·
his bid had a good effect for hts which occurred in a duplicate
side, as it completely ~ed my Pairs Tournament, are worth Seven
partner, making her thmk that Clubs, although that ' is by no
she had the suit well held over the means an easy contract to reach. ·
' dUmmy, and making the ·double At one table the bidding stopped
inevitable on her cards. Partner at Thi;ee No-Trumps, as a result
now emerged from a rather dazed of very bad bidding by West. In
state, and repeated the sa~e
(Continued 011 page 23)
·account of her actions, addmg

+

+
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by :Ewart n.cmpson
NEWCASTLE, County Down,
where they held the Northern
Ireland Congress, we met the
Three Musketeers: Aramis
MacCallum, Athas Robb and
Porthos· Sloane.
With patient
courtesy they carried the entire
-show on their capable shoulders
and the Congress ran with smooth
·.efficiency from start to. finish.
The choice of Newcastle (where
the Mountains of Mourne sweep
.down to t_h e sea) could not be
·bettered. It is a lovely spot and
we are very glad to learn that the
N.I.B.U. is planning a return visit
·next year.
The party at tpe conclusion of
·the Congress was a memorable one
_ ·and at 7.30 the following morning .
two : figures were to be seen in
· • their dinner clothes sitting on a
breakwater and drinking the cooling
of the
waters
.
. Irish Sea.
The outstanding character was
the N.I.B.U. Chairman, the ever
popular Mr. Tom Shanks ... Wearing
·a look of intense astoni'~ hment,
Mr. Shanks won three events and
·was second in the pairs' championship. His partner in one victory
· ·-was Miss Morea Cole. In- the
other three events he played the
Kempson system with the author
·a person with whom · he had neve;
previously played.

I
·

N

The contention that good team
work is impossible without partnership understanding is pr_obably _
justified, but makes Mr. Shanks'
performance all . the more
praiseworthy.
Fresh from their great triumph
in Deauville, Colonel Walshe and
Mrs. Fleming teained · up with
Mrs. Geraldine McConkey,
Professor Alan MacKinnon· and.
Mr, Philip Quin, all internationals.

22

When, at the half way stage in
the principal event, Mrs. Fleming
had to return to England, the team
held · a lead of two match points.
Subsequently they were not as
well together and eventually finished
fourth.
,..
From Newcastle we went to ·,
Belfast for the international between
Northern and Southern Irelan~-.
This found Mr. Shanks playing
his (presumably) favourite system
with his regular partner, Mr.·
Maurice Gabbey, a truly. gre;J.t'
player.
·
. _
With the alleged assistan~e of
artificial slam conventions, thea
reached the none-too-soun .
contract of Seven .Spades missing
the Ace of Hearts. The Heart
suit was not led so the. grand slam
was delivered. Iri the other ~oo~i
and also playing with arttficta
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conventions, the Southern • pair
M b s
•
stopped at Five. Spades on a-n
.1 ay e outh should not respond
Wtth One No-Trump to North's
spa de, but in approach · '
-unbeatable small slam contract. 0
ne
This, however, was nothing as sys~ems the OJ?en!ng bid may ·be
.compared with Mr. Eddie Barry's a gtant or a ~tnme and partner is
grand slam w,~ich foll~wed what chary of p<;ISsmg lest he miss a .
is known as a grand slam force." game .
.Mr. Barry had little difficulty in
making 13 tricks. All that happened
Anyway everyone passed the
was a lucky (for him) opening lead, No-Trump and -West led the
followed by three finesses.
King of Hearts. North won and
.We. do not suggest that the final was allowed to win two Diamonds
contract was Mr. ·Barry's fault, at which stage the declare;
to a Spade, West's Knave
but we do think that people who switched
winning . .
talk glibly about the impossibility
.of accurate slam bidding without
West wisely' refrained from
artificial conventions need their continuing the Hearts ; iqstead
. brains _examined;
he led a Club. In allowing dummy's
An example of quick thinking Ten to hold the trick, East laid
·occurred in the team championship. the foundations for a defensive
On a Heart lead from the North squeeze. A Spade to South's Ace
(dummy) hand, East P,layed a low was followed by a Diamond. East
-·spade, discovered the Ace of won and led a Heart, West's last
· Hearts, played it and left the Heart squeezing dummy who ha!f
Spade as an exposed card. Sitting to discard .from K J in Clubs and ·
West without any Hearts, Mrs. the King of Spades.
Cairn-Duff ruffed her partner's ·
Ace of Hearts and led a Club on
which she knew East must discard.
East duly discarded the exposed
(Co11tinued from page 21)
·card a~d so saved a valuable trick.
Aided by circumstances, a the play of the hand west, up!let
by the bad contract, having pla~ed'
Northern Ireland player made a
the King of Clubs, and seen both
· good· defensive coup on the
opponents follow, had a brainstorm
following deal : and allowed the next trick to be
K8765
won by the Club Queen, which,
\/A 4
of course,. was the 1 only Club
0 KQ
outstanding. At ·the end of the
hand he began to apologize to his ·
KJ 10 3
partner, saying, "~·m afraid we
J3
• Q 1042
have got a very .bad result here ;
\? KQJ92
'V 73
thahks to my aberration, we
0 .7 +
0 A65
certainly got the minimum number
Q9 6 5
A 7 +2
of tricks "; to which his partner
A9
· replied, ·~ Ob, I don't ~ow ; , I
\/ 10 8 6 5
expect several players wtl~, finesse
0 J 10 9 8 3 2
the Clubs the wrong way. ·

+

+

.. .+

+

+

+

+8
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Problem fJo•·ner.

will be able to establish the Ten
of Hearts, having the Ace ·of
Spade~ . as a cer~ain re-entry.
South s only contmuation is a
Club- the oppo?zents' strong and
long suit ; and this he must lead
a second ti me, if East-West do·.
not do so.
·

.....

b y " T ENEX "

..

N6. 12

" SEMI-FINALS ,

No trumps

+ AS

\?
0

+
KQJ 9
<y> 10 7 5 .

0 QJ74
+ 85

+

Trick 10. If West discards
Q
North discards <y> 5 ; then South
leads a Spade, and North-South
win the last two tricks with the
best Heart and the best Spade.

32

K 109

+

K 10 7 4 3 2

+

0 532
+ OJ96
8 6,43 2

+
107
<y> K 8 6 4

<y> .A Q J 9
0 A86

+A

Lead : King of Spades.
'

_No. 11 (No trumps) was another
py Ernest Bergholt, and here is his
own solution, and analysis :
WEST NoRTH EAST
SouTH
1.
10
J 0
. 2. <y> 3
<y> 2 <y> 9 <y> Q
3.
J
4
2
3
:f. 0 Q 0 6 0 4 0 K
+ K + 9 + A + 5
, 6.
3 ·
8 • o .
6
7.
7 0 9
10
7
2
8 • 5
8. • 9
9. <y> 6
<y> 4 <y> K <y> A
10. <y> 8
3 0 5 0 A
11. <y> 10 <y> J
0 7 <y> 7
1~ . • Q <y> 5
0 10
6
: 13.
A
8
0 J
K

s:

+

'+

+

+

o
+

·o

+

+

I

+
+

2 +4

+
+
+

+

+
+
+
+

Tricks 1 and 2. North wins the

~st trick, and immediately takes

his only opportunity to lead a
Heart through East.
Trick 3. If South continues with
a second round of Hearts, NorthSouth lose the odd trick ; for West
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. ~or once I dis~laim all responsibiltty. Only the 1talics are minethe clue to the title which I
provided. Notice what happens if
East does not run all his Clubs~
Perhaps you will remind me that
I once said long suit runs were to
be avoided ; admittedly tricks 6
to 8 are only equivalent to a single
trick, but they are well tucked
away with the def~nce, and add a
touch of colour.
·
And so we reach the end of our
first year.
I know this corner '
started three and a half months.
late, but we did our best to catch
up. I have been so bold as to
contribute four of my own ejforts
to the first dozen. I fancy that
Nos. 1 and 2 were not too well
received, but I still maintain that
there is room in an anthology for
a,proportion of quite unspectacular
hands, provided that they call for
a definite policy. If you disagree-,
compose half a dozen, all different
except in one respect, namely- that
they require strict play. No. 1 has
been described as artificial, but I
fail to see how one permutation of
a pack of cards can be any more or
any less artificial than any other.
My own idea of an artificial
problem is the type of ending

CONTRACT
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(none too rare) which can be
reached only by unnatural-in
some cases illeg~l-play. Be'rgholt
,vas very scathmg on this point
and. I share his outlook. My No.

S

appealed a little more, and this
month I h~ve ven~ure_d to supply
a fourth, mid-way m style.
W. H. Whitfield has so far been
represented by No. 7-apparently
his best known-and there are
· 'some hard nuts of his to follow.
His colleague Bergholt has given
' us Nos. 6, 9 and 11. The other
four were adaptations, of which I
regret that two (Nos. 3 and 8)
went adrift, though not I believe
irremediably.
. My chief disappointment over
the year is the slow rate at which
my correspondence is building up,
and the comparatively few
contributions· 'that I have received
to date. It is not that I fear any
immediate world shortage of raw
material. I think I could tum· out
about two dozen more examples of
the kind I have in mind, and our
magnificent loan froni America
will considerably increase the
number. I refer to Sure Tricks,
by G. S. Coffin, .which I mentioned
last month and in review of which
I hope to' start a short series of
notes next month.
I am still unaware of the real
r'eception being acc~rde~ to ~y
policy, and perhaps 1t 1 w1ll clarify
the issue if I mention that one of
,my main inspi rations come~ f~om
another field- Brian Harley s little
book on the Two Mover Chess ·
Problem. Ask a composer to set
up one of his problems on a chess
board ; point to any .on~ of the
pieces and ask why 1t IS there.
If 'he cannot give a satisfactory
. answer it is not a good problem.

JOURNAL

I~ a miniature (less than thirteen
tncks) card problem this should
certainly apply to every trick, arid
t
d
o as many car s as possible. In
a full hand a little more latitude
!TI~st probably be allowed, though
It 1s surprising how much can be
achieved in this ·direction. My
e:cample this · month is the only
Simple problem r know that has
tw~ st.rict and substantially different
vanat10ns.
In music and art some works
bring down the house at first
hearing or , first sight, and then
wear thin. Is not the same true
of some of the more spectacular
bridge and chess problems used
for competition purposes ? Certain
chess problems endure, and even
reveal fresh depths in the course
of time. The secrets are pattern
and economy. Can the same be
said of the bridge problem ? I
believe it can, and that is what I
want you to help me to establish
by means of this comer.

P.S.-I have just received a. !etter
from a render tvho may be vorcmg ~
general feeling, to . the effect that the
numlier of tricks to be made sh01~ld al~''aY_S
be given. Curiously. enor~gh tim pomt. rs
scheduled for mentrotr fll my openmg
comments 011 SuRE TrucKS 11exf month.
When a solution is to be publrshed the
following day it is probab~y better to
mmormce the target, but mtl~ a month
to go I fancy many solvers mrght prefer
to find it for themselv~s. Itr a collect~on
I like this itiformatzorr t!rcktd arcny
tvhere the solver can find rt after first
forming his own estimate. Would some
such device be tvelcome ill the Joumal ?
This month's problem is very str.aig/1rd mtd I rvould rather leave t re
c~~;:act' to you, but I . will g::/;rrth~~
into the matter. next tmre, b~t tory the
arrange sometlmrg nccepta e
majority .

p

..
Around the
~ompe~itions
THE NATIONAL INDIVIDUAL
CHAMPIONSIDP
This national event, c~mduc~ed this
year under exceptional difficulties, was
finally concluded on September 28th,
when the 25 finalists lined up for the
fray at Wanborough Manor, near
Guildford, the picturesque headqua~ters
of the Surrey C.B.A. ,On the previous
day, at the same venue, 32 players \~ho
had qualified in the Southern sectiOn
competed in two 16-player h~a~s, a~d
those \vho came through were JOmed m
the final-by the Northern semi-finalists.
-R~ely has- an Individual been
contested in such ~a delightful and
harmonious atmosphere. This is, of
.course, an open championship, as
distinct from invitation events such as
the London Masters Individual. Bearing
in mind the hazards of an Individual
- contest when the standard of the
players varies between the two extremes,
it cannot be contended that the 25
finalists represented the cream of the
coUntry's talent. But this is one of the
objects of the contest ; to give the
lesser-known players a chance of
fighting · their way through to the
exalted company of the e..xempted
experts in the final stages. A significant
and perhaps pleasing feature of this
contest is the fact that never in the p ast
has it been' won by a player in the front
rank: ·
: ,· Owing -to oth~r .commitments, such
Js the Camrose Trophy match against
Scotland 'on the same date,· only six of
the exempted Masters made their way
to Wanborough: Ellison, Flores,
Harrison-Gray, Pearlstone, Tarlo (J .)
and Whitby. Contrary to all precedent,
they finished in the first 8 places.
Now for a description of the contest.
Prizes for winning the .Southern semifinal heats... went to Morgan-Brown, of
Cheltenham, in Section 1, and to Mrs.
McDonnell in Section 2. In the 50
boards 6-table final Major George Gray,
popular Surrey C.B.A. Secretary, who
, directed the tournament in his usual
masterly manner, added to the excitement by announcing scores after each
set of 10 boards . The maximum score
in each session was 100, match points
bein~ doubled.

•.

Master players Flores and Tar!o led
after 20 boards, with Mrs Trollope (Guildford) in third place-a position
she was to hold virtually throughout
the contest. After 30 boards Flores
·(185) was still in the lead ; a fantastic
74 per cent. session brought Whitby
who had started · disastrou5ly, ' int~
second place with 181. Other leading
scores were Tarlo (171), M,rs Tr91lope'
(168), Ellison (167) and Fenton (165).
The leaders had to sit out the
regulation two boards duri.n g t~e ft?unh
session, apart from which they all
failed to maintain their pcrcentag~ ;
nevertheless the order was Whitby (228) 1
Flores (224), Tarlo (222), Mrs. Trollope
(221 ), Harrison-Gray (217) sh~t UJ? to 1 '
5th place with a 70 per cent. session,
and Gibson (Wimbledon) was· 'sixth ·
with 215.
·
Whitby returned 71 in the final
session, which put the issue beyond all .
doubt. And now we must refer to the
qualification in the third paragraph.: In
the London Masters Individual, "joe,"pursuing his impetu,rbable and .
individually flawless .course, was }he
victim of such consistently atrociOUS
luck that he finished 25th-out of 25 .l
Rarely has a result run $0 · untrue to
form and never has a player produce~
a m~re ·triumphant vindicati_<:>n ~f his
ability. The popularity of this wm has
never been surpas~ed.
·
·
In spite of disaster on the last twa
boards, Madge Troll ope c~ugh~ .Jack
Flores on the post, and they · fimshed
equal se~ond - a well-des·e rved ~
distinction particularly for M~dge, who
has long been knocking at the door. .
Another outstanding achievement WI!.!!
that of young Burrows, of IIford, one
of the best performances .to-date by ~. 1
newcomer to tournament bridge. Here
indeed is a player with the temperament
and kno,vledge to go far.
FINAL PLACINGS : -

Dr. J. Whitby-299
{Mrs. V. M. Trollope-275 ·
-· J. Flores
·
4. M. Harrison-Gray-266
\
5. J. Tarlo-261
6. G. B. Burrows-260
.\
7 {L. Ellison-256
· J. Pearlstone
.
·
~ting
A ,selectiOn
of the more mter
·
10
hands from this contest will app~ar ·
the next issue.
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THE LONQON AND HOME
discards a small Diamond on <VI K
COUNTIES OPEN PAIRS
cashes 0 A, and then gives the lead
CHAMPIONSHIP
to East with t~e fourt.h Club ; again
The final of this event was held over a ruff and dtscard 1s forthcoming.
There arc several alternative lines of
two sessions at the Gloucester Club
1+ pairs having qualified from th~ play, all of which enable South to
original entry of 1 78 pairs. Manv of make 11 tricks.
the ·crack London pairs were there
-:r:he leaders kept their · position
but Ess~x, Hertfordshire, K~nt, Surrey d';ll'tng the final session, and ran out
and Mtddlesex representatives joined wmners with a score of 373, yet
issue, and as it turned out, did at?other Acol triumph in a pairs event.
remarkably well.
Perhaps the best S1mon and Marx, who first paired up .
performance in the preliminary stages in the early 1930's, have piayed better
was the convincing win, in a strong than ever during the current season.
London semi-final, of Mrs. C. H.
A fine spurt brought the Kent
Griffiths and Colonel 'Thorpe, . of players, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Newman
Croydon.
(363) !nto second place, a· most
Mter the first session of 25 boards mentonous performance ; Ellison and
_ Simon and Marx were ·one match Flores were third with 343 · and
point ahead of Ellison and Flores · Konstam and Mrs.. Phillips 'fourth
Mrs. Atkins and Robinson, of IIford: with 332.
were a close third-a fine effort bv a
pair of comparative newcomers . to THE LONDON FLITCH
competition bridge.
More thana hundred married couples
. Board 11 provided an opportunity in the London area chanced their arm
I in this unique event, and 26 pairs
for an astute declarer to shine :
qualified for the two-session final at
Crockford's, a most enjoyable affair.
+ . QJ74
Everyone made heroic efforts to appear
<VI K 3
·satisfied with their partners, and only
0 A 10 3
r:
a faint hissing noise was in evidence
9 6 43
as long-suffering husbands . and wives
. • 102
83
tried to point out to their partners the
r::} AJ 8 2
<VI Q 10 9 7 6 4 erro"r of their ways.
.
0 KJ875+
OQ
The
end
of
the
first
session
of
24
+ 5
J 10 8 2
boards saw the following pairs in the
+ AK965
lead: Nir. and Mrs. H. Freeman, 312 ;
<VI 5
Mr. and Mrs. M. Harrison-Gray, 303 ;
0 962
Mr. and Mrs. L. Abrahams, 301 ;
AKQ7
Mr: and Mrs. A. L. ·Fleming, 300, 'with
. . South dealt at Love All and several other well-known combinations
invariably reached 4
after West .within striking distance, an'd a few
had overcalled with 2 0. The opening even better known pairs .' some way
lead of
5 could be read as a palpable down the course.
singleton by the players sitting East
Only three pairs bid the slam on
. 1 and South, and some of the former · board 24:
cleverly false-carded on the first round
WEST
·EAST
· \vith
J or
10. But the fact that
+ Q97
I
+ AK8643
most declarers funked the deep finesse
IV/16
IV/A987
• of
7 on the second round of the
0 A J 10 9 8 6
0 K5
suit, after drawing trumps, did not
83
affect the issue ; East's hand is easily
The hand is easier to bid ,on the
counted, and a variety of end-pla~s
are possible.
Declarer leads h1s Two Clubs system, for East wt.ll ol?en
with 2
a bid.whichb'dwd~st wlll vtew
singleton Heart: if \Vest ducks, IV/ K
wins, IV/ 3 is trumped, and the play of with fayour. A hkely I 4mg sequence
·0- 4 .r::;0 A followed by 0 3 compels West is: 2 + 0-3:.. 6+ -+ Approach
Forcers
5
to offer a ruff and discard. If West 4
goes up with <VI A and exits with <VI 2 started off with 1 + - 2 0 ; Ea~t
now has a difficult bid. A jump rebid
i (probably his best defence), South

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
+

+

+

+A

+.

+ :.
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of 3
is unsatisfactory,, as 'Vest
might be compelled to pass although
holding a hand that would offer a
good play for 4 '\? or 5 0 ; clea rly
East must find some bid that is forcing
to game and 3 '\? is the solution.
'Vest hn; a close decision between 3
and 4
but the latet bid is correct ;
'Vest must show better-than-preference
after his partner's strong bidding, and
East will then take appropriate action.
The opening lend was either
J
or
K, and 13 . tricks were lay-down
as trumps were divided 2 - 2 and
Diamonds 3 - 2, although in some
cases fewer tricks were made through
declarer ·embarking on a strange process
of ruffing Hearts in dummy.
The
play, however, would be. more tricky
if the trumps were spht 3 - 1, and
with this possibility in. mind several
declarers made the ingenious safety
play of leading 0 5 and finessing
dummy's 0 8, after taking one round
of trumps only.
Play was less even in the second
session. The Simons (" Skid " and
" €aramel ") got going, and unmercifully fixed several of the leading pairs,
among them the Harry Freemans,
who had a series of atrociously unlucky
boards. It was soon evident that the
issue rested between the Flemings; of
Tunbridge Wells, -and the HarrisonGrays ; these · two pairs were well
clear of the field. The Gravs returned
a number of spectacular tops, but in
the end academic steadiness just got
the better of sporadic brilliance, and
the best pair th'at entered for .the
contest won the first annual London
"Flitch."
Proceedings ended on a high note
when an onlooker innocently enquired
of an already disgruntled Jadv " Who
were you playing with ? .,
•
At least one couple are known to
have started divorce proceedings before
the contest 1 in spite of which thev
finished respectablv.
·

+

+.

+

+

RESULTS:-

•

1.
2.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Fleming-666
Mr. and Mrs. M. Harrison-Gray663
3. Mr. and Mrs. V. Cavendish-637
4. Major and Mrs. L. Tarlo- 635
5. Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Kastell- 626
.6. {Mr. and Mrs . ). Tar)o- 620
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Pot
.
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NORTHERN IRELAND
CONGRESS
Newcastle, Co. Down, the beautiful
seaside resort amidst the Mountains
of Mourne, was the scene in early
September of the most delightful of
Congresses.
R epresentatives were there from .all
the Home Countries, with a particularly
welcome large attendance from Eire
and all with whom I came in contact
admitted that fo r sheer pleasure they
have neYer attended its equal. This
was, of course, to a great extent due
to the participants themselves, but
great praise is due to Mr. Wallace
McCallum, Honorary Secretary of the
N.I. Bridge Union and Tournament
Director, and his able, willing, genial
assistants, Mr. "W ilfred Robb and
Mr. George Sloane. All three were
indefatigable in their efforts, and wit4
Mr. Tom Shanks, that most deservedly
popular Chairman of the N.I.B.U., to
see that everything was going smoothly
in his quiet unassuming way, success
was assured.
The main event for the Barnett Cup
attracted an entry of 27 teams, 14 of
which qualified for the final, in w~ic~
each team played four boards ag~i~~
every other team under the P~~on ..
Schedule. Two points were awarded
for a board won, one for a tie nnd·one
for the aggregate. My own team won
by eight match points, but perhaps
that isn't surprising when I say that
I had Capt. Ewart Kempson, Mr.
George Hanna and Mr. Tom Shanks
to pull me through. All played s~perbly
and my sympathies were partJcularly
with Tom who had to play a new
system with a new pn,.rtner, who '
himself originated the system. Th~
runners-up were Mrs. Williams \ ·
Middlesex team who ousted Mrs.
Atkinson's four' from second place
through obtaining full points , on the, .
Colonel Walshe s team
last round.
finished fourth but were unfortunate
in that Mrs. Fleming wa~ unable
take part in the final sessJon, · !hoMugr .
an able substitute was found m . •.

th.

Philip Quin of Dublin . .Mr. ·cu.rra?'s ·
team from Galway won the Consolab 0:'.
Fours, while Mr. J. ~· Lamo~~:
team carried off the pnzes for
,
best N. I. Provincial team.

"ALJRI"
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+ Q5
~ AK42

Mrs. \Villiams' team gained a Jnst
board victory over Mrs. Lee's tenm
for the Keenan Cup for Ladies.
The Pairs Championship was won
by Mr. E. D. Goldblfltt nnd Mr. B.
Vnrd with a very clear lead over nil
their rivals, and other Pairs events
winners were Miss M. Fox and Mrs
j'. Gallagher, Capt. Kempson and Mr:
Shanks, Mr. Pearlstone and Mrs.
McDonnell, Sir Eyre Gordon and
Mr. O'Boyle, Mrs. Lee and Mrs-.
Tempest, Mr. Cohen and Mr. Samuels
Miss Cole and .Mr. Shanks, Mrs:
McConkey and Mr. Gabbey, Mrs.
McKee and Distr. Inspr. Wolseley
and Miss R. Fraser and Major Jackson.
One of the many fine 'hands played
during the event was by my. own
partner, George Hanna, who successfully landed the Seven Spades into
which I rushed him :

+ 863

0 AK3
J 974

+

~Q6

0

+

Q

~J8. 53

J9 8 6 5

K5

+ 9

.

0 10 74 2

+ Q 108 6

+
AKJ10742
~ 109 7
0-

+ A32
THE PLAY

1.
2.

\VEST

NORTH EAST

0 Q

0 K

0 2

+

+

+

+
+

+

+

SOUTH

·+
2
+ 10

+ 3
+ 5
+ 9.
3.
5
4 .
6
A
4· + 6
+ Q 0 /4
+ 2
5. 0 5
0 A 0 7
3
6.
K
7
8
J
7.
8
~ 2
0 10
A
~4
~· 3
+ K
8. 06
9. 0 8
0 3. ?
7.
It will be noted•that an initial Heart
lead would have broken the Contract.
A. J. FLETCHER

+
+
+
+

+
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Set b y J. II. C. ·Marx
The CONTRACT BRIDGE
JOURNAL 'offers a prize of TWO
GUINEAS for the best set of solutions
to the following problems.
In the
event of two or more sets of solutions
being of equal merit, · the monthly
prize will be divided.
Answers to CONTRACT BRIDGE
JOURNAL (Editorial Department)
8, Waterloo Place, London, S.W.1.,
not later than November 3rd, 1947.
Solutions and prizewinners' names in
November issue.
A special prize of Ten Guineas is
offered by Crockford's Club, 16 Carlton
House Terrace, London, for the best
aggregate score in the six monthly
competitions frpm July to December,
1947, incl~sive.
, During this period no competitor
may win the monthly prize of Two
Guineas more than once.
PROBLEM No. 1 (28 points)
It can· sometimes he said of an
.auction between weak o; uninstructed
partners that " there is n'o such
· bidding," in the ' sense that two or
more calls by the same player are
mutually inconsistent: In other words
if one bid is right, at least one othe;
bid must b!! wrong.
·. Classify the following auctions as
.(A) consistent or (B) inconsistent.
If the answer is (B), e.xplain briefly
wherein lies the inconsistency.
:Non.TH : (a) 1
~B NB Dbl
. EAST:
1
NB Dbl NB
SoUTH
2 0 5 + NB NB
WEST :
4
NB 5
NB
NonTH: (b) 1 + 50 Dbl
EAST :
1
Dbl NB
SOUTH :
2 0 NB NB .
WEST :
·4
5
NB
EAST :
(c)
1
2 + 4 +
WEST:
1NT2NTNB
EAST:
(d)
2NTNB
WEST:
4
EAST:
(e)
2NT3NT5
WEST :
3
4
NB

+
+
+

+

+

+ +

+
+

+ +

+

EAST:
WEST:·
EAST:
WEST
EAST:
WEST:

(f) 1 + ' 4 +
TNB
1 0 2 ~
1
2
1 0 2 ~
20 3 0
2_

(g)
(lz)

3 ~

+ + NB

3 ~
NB

PROBLEM No. 2 (15 points)
The hands of West and East are: ,
+ KJ
' + A97 ·
~ AQ104
~ K2
0 K QJ2
0 A 10 8 6
Q98
J 10 6 5
~h~~ we:e ~id by three pairs,,
exh1b1tmg d1ffermg styles of bidding; as under:
WEST(dcaler): (a) 1 ~ 3 0 5 0
EAST:
2NT4 0 NB
WEST:
(b) 1 0 4NTNB
EAST:
3 NT5 0
WF.ST:
(c) 1
1 ~ 4 0 5 0
EAST :
1 0 3 NT 5
NB

+

+

+

+

Five Diamonds was defeated, the
opponents cashing two rounds of Cjubs
and ruffing the third. Though this
may be said to be unluch.")', the ,hand
should clearly be played in No-Trumps.
Indicate, with a brief explanation,
which bid in each auction was · the prime cause, in your opinion, of the
wrong contract being· reached.
PnonLEM No. 3 (10 points)
The hands of \Vest and East are:.
Q94
KJ 10 8 7 6 .
IVIJ10
<vJKQ4
0 AQJ
0K Q J9 4
.• A 5 3
The bidding, . with North and South ;
silent, was :
·
EAST (denier): 1
4
WEST:
2 +
West leads the Diamond Ten.
Indicate the line of play which 'Yil!
afford East the best chance of makmg
the contract.
(Objections to this
problem by competitors claiming that
tlzey could not possibly reach S\IC:h a
preposterous contract will be rece1ved

+

+
+

+

+

6. +
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-not only with a complete lack of
sympathy but with hoots of increGulity).
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Answet•s to
Settteutbet• .
«Jom(tetition

PROBLEM No. 4 (6 points)
South's hand is:

2 ; <::I Q 2 ; <> Q 10 8 7 6 ;
+ KJ864 .
At the score Game All, North-South
60, North deals and bids One Club
East bids One Diamond. What _:;hould
South bid?
•

PRODLEM No. 1 (8 points)
" I Four Dlamonds--8 points. Three llcnrtsbl~~:~\~ ~~~OI~c~:~~Obii~S r~nrh~~ fOhsldcred
r:;:gfoolt Is stxcn to 1mrlner's suit ~~~r~~~a~~ .
mn n uoublcton, but ttrcro a 0
?~licttonf to nny posslbl~ altcrnatlve~ fv~:t~~
a sdcrtecannc ,ontlto htl!s pllrtner's . force should bo.
nn on o reach at ten t
f!nrr!; /rls h'J;r1, though not n. po~vc~ h~':::~J

1

PROBLEM No. 5 (6 points)
South's hand is :
• K 108 6-1-; <\/K876
0-;
+A Q J 2
At -the score Game All, North deals
:nnd passes. East bids Four Diamonds.
What-should South bid ?

honour1str~~ nk~~or~ds~~~~m~tsfSod ~~~t~:,)~

cause
to be well suited for n. 1
~roultl therefore , rule out n.t o~cnom.Th:re
o-Tnrmps, which mny well be
d co
Enst1 unnwaro that his broken Din~~~~ s~~
can oe utilised to full advnntnge The other
possibility, Three Hearts will cc'rtnlnly kce .
tho bldillng aflont for tbo moment but
tho price of mlslenillog loformntton helog ·
conveyed to partner ; so fnr from West's
hand be.lng bnscd primarily on a good llenrt
suit, tllll! lntter Is Its one really <llsturblog
feature.
West should not display ~ any
partiality for Hearts unless his -partner
spontaneously supports the snit at some
stage, nnd a bid of Four Diamonds will not
prevent this happening.

t&

.PROBLEM No. 6 (5 points)
South's hand is :
K 5 4 ; <::/ Q J 5 ; 0 K-J 10 9 8 6 ;
+ 2
At the score Love All, North deals
~na bids One Heart. East bids Two
.
· Diamonds.
South doubles and all · PRODLEM No .. 2 (8 points)
Four llcarts-8 _points.
Three Nopass. What should Soutll lead ?
Trumps-!! points. This Is nnother lnstnoco
where a rnlse on a doubleton must bo considered
tho best avnllable or at nny rntc, the least
FROBLEM No. 7 (30 points)
objectionable bid. since East hns continued
Sou~'s hand is.:
bld<llog nfter tho illseournglng rebid of TAvo
Spades, ho must bo creillted w!Ur at worst a
· - ; <::/KQ754; ()KQ52; fair two-suited hand, nnd he shonld hnve
little trouble making Four Hearts on any
+ KJ 8 7
· normnl distribution of the cnrds. If, by
The score is North-South Game, chance, ho holds a good two-sutter, a slam ·well bo there, In view of West's controls
East-'West Love. 'Vhat should South may
and lit In the red suits ; In tills case, a bid
bid !n each of the following cases ?
of Four Hearts Is West's only menus of
stlmulntlng him to further action, without
SouTH (dealer) : (a) 1 ~ NB
?
himself endangering. the game.
Wlmtover
Enst mav decide to do, ho cannot expect a
WEST:
Db! 4
better
Juiod
than
this
from
West,
In
view of
NORTH:
-1- <::/ Db!
the enrller rounds of bidding. Three NoEAST: .
NB
NB
Trumps Is not ·wholly to be condemned, In
that It could conceivably, on certnlu bol<llngs,
SOUTH:·
(b) 1 <::/
?
bo an caster contract thnn Four Hearts, but
WEST:
Db!
it w111 certnlnly stultify nny effort towiuds a
8lam Three Hearts Is qtllto lrmdcqunte, nnd -.
NORTH :
Redbl
Enst' may ' well pass It, recollecting West's
EAST:
1 •
earlier refusal to .. rnlse him and fearing a
holding of two weak doublotoll8 In tho red
.SouTH.:
(c) 1 \(
suits.
WEST:
Db!
NORTH':
NB
PRODLEM No: 3 (8 points)
· l'wo Spades-8 points. West's hnnd Is
"EAST:
1
possibly a shade below stnndnrd for a force,
SouTH:
(d) 1 <y>
?
but a bill or only One Spade may lend to
. WEST:
Db!
tnsupernble illffienltles In tcr. If East should
rebid to, sny, Two· Clubs or Two Dlnmopds,
NORTll:
1 •
West cnn scarcely bid Jess thnn Four Spades
EASTi
Db!
nnd this may well not be tho best cootrnct.
When this !mod occurred in actual play; West
SouTH:
(e) 1 <::;
found Four S)lndcs a troublesome contract,
WEST:
Db!
Ills mrtner being void In tho snit, and was

+

+

+

Nonrn:

2

EAST:

3

<>

morllfled to observe thnt· SL>t llcnrts wns stone
cold.
Au lmmeilluto 'l'wo Spades obviates

+
3I
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tho necessity for any further jumps by either
partner nnd tho best contrnct cnn bo sought
nt leisure.
PRODLEM No. 4 (20 points)
1. Three IIcnrts. 2. Three Dlnmo!lds3 Flvo Clubs. 4. Four No-Trumps. 6. ]our
ciubs. 0. Six Clubs. 7. Three Spades.
s. Four Spade~.
Whether East's bid of Three Clubs Is or
is not uucondltionnlly forcing Is n question
on which there Is little agreement between
)ending players nnd, ruther oddly,- one on
wWch there hns been very little discussion
In print. But In nny cnse, provided East Is
n sound player nnd cnn be trusted not to bid
nt the level of three purely out of fcn r o ~ of
annoyance at being shut out of the blddmg,
West should strnln every nerve to ke.ep the
bidding nllve.
IIo must also dlstmgulsh
between bids that suggest that he Is hurd
pressed to find nnother bid nt nil und those
thnt convey an enthusiasm for further action.
With this pnrtlculnr hand, bo obviously hns
evcrv reason to be enthusiastic, nnd that Is
why'bnlf-henrted clforts such as Three Spades
or Four Clubs nro to be found towards tho
foot of the list. Sb: Clubs Is In tho snmo
J>Osition because It errs nt the other extreme.
]!'our Spudes exWbits nn almost obscene
Four No-Trumps (Dlnckwood) Is
egoism.
quito good In thnt It will stimulate Jlllrtner!
but West Is not nt present quite in contra
of tho 1>0Sitlou, unsure of n smnll slum if
Enst hns only one Aco nnd equally so of n
gmnd slam If he has two. Flvo Clubs Is a
good quantity bid, which wlll prompt East to
bid SLx on tho slightest justification, but
partner Is left to Infer tho singleton Heart.
'fhree Diamonds Is encourn,:tlng In thnt It
olfcrs another suit, and hns tho ndvnntago of
keeping tbc bidding low, but It may plnco 1\
strnln on purtner ,who Is kept In lgnornuco
of the Rupport for Clubs mid mny bo unhappy
mnneouvring in the durk ut tho level of three.
Truce Hearts, though It mny bo considered n
lie has tho supreme udvunta,:to of banishing
fenr from partner's mind. It Is forcing to
j!nme nnd Eust cnn continue huppy In tho
thought that West lUI.S n big hand nnd that
be himself Is not pushing tho purtncrship out
of Its depth.
:PRODLEM No. 5 (24 points)
(a) No Did-4 points. Doublc-2 points.
Two Hcnrts-1 point.
(b) No Dld-4 }JOints. Double-S points.
Two Hcnrts-1 point.
.. . (c) No Dld-4 points. Doublc-3 points.
Two Hcnrts-1 point:
· ··
(d) No Did-4 points.
(e) No Dld-4 points. Doublc-2 points.
(f) No Dld-4 points. Double--1 point.
.-\s a biddable proposition, tills hnnd Is
very much of n borderline cuso und, if
anything, mthcr on tho wrong side of tho
border. There Is no mnrgln of surety In tho
event of distributional troublesi nnd action
of nny kind Is justified only wl h IL view to
sucrlllco bidding or pushing tho opponents
beyond their limit ; If anything of tho kind
is to bo achieved, a stnrt must bo mnde nt
once since Interference ut 11 Iuter stago mny
be st\11 moro tlungcrous, oven if tho opportunity
occurs. In grading tho award of points, each
bid hns been considered In the light of what
it stands to gnln buluncccl ngalnst whnt It
stands to Jose. In every cnso, n Double bus
bec!l preferred to Two Hearts, from which
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contmc:t there mar be no escape if thin~
turn out bndly. 1'he double at least nffortlB
the partnership Its best chance of finding a·
fitting Rult.
·
PRODLE~[ No. !l (8 points)
Whether or not
No Jlhl-8 points.
Enst-,Yest. have agreed between themselves 1
on n spemllc mode of procedure in dcnlln
with opposin~ pre-empts, consldemtlom
safety dictate a pass. It Is true that North·
Is uullkcly to make his contrnct, but the · •
buluuce of honour strcnath may lie with
South, nnd n double by West mny provoke
East, with n wenk dlstrlbutlouul freak Into
rescuing. This Is whn t happened when the
hnnd actunlly occurred, nnd nftcr much
tloundcring, Enst-West found some sort of fit
In ~pndcs, but still contrived to lose 1,100.
PIWDLE:\[ No. 7 (24 points)
Tim core of the problem Is to establish
either Clubs or Diamonds without glvinl! UJ>
the lend to South, who will huve estnbllshed
the ITcarts. T ho S\ltldo suit Is not rcnUy
Important as n fourt 1 trick hi tho suit will
not alone assure the contrnct. Entries In
dummy nrc lhnitr.rl to two, and tho Diamonds
can therefore onh • be set up if. South holds
a doubleton or singleton King. Tho Clubs
nrc accordingly more promising and the
Spade entries In dummy should bo utlllsctl
for duckln~-t Club lends Into North's hand.
Assuming tlmt tim Club tricks hnvo to . be
lost, West. can count three tricks In Clubs, ,
three In Spades, ono in Hearts, possibly two
in Dlumouds, IL total of nine. Dut if 'both
Spudo honours nrc used for Club lends, the
Diamond cannot be finessed.
West must'
therefore plan his campaign In Its cntlret)•
from the beginning. Tho hlddlng nnd North's
lead of tho Heart Flvo suggest thnt South
orl~lnally held sb: Hcnrts. West must' thereforo tako tho second trick with tho llcart
Ace nnd not duek another round. At the.
eleventh trick, he cnn exit with his small
Heart, and South, holding, us Is very probable1
tho Diamond King, wlll be compelled to Jenu
nwuy from it.
West should resist the
temptation to try to establish 11 fourth Spade
trick und should rctnln tho Queen In his
own hnnd after playing dummy's _o\.ce and
King. If ho clears tho suit und North holds
four und Is ablo to exit with n Club, the
contract wlll full. ·
-'

!r '

The monthly prlzo of Two Guineas for tho
best sot of solutions in tho September
Competition Is awarded to: Dn. K. SOLON'
(Drlstol) who scored 02 points. ·
Specially commendecl : Edmund l'hilllps, .
(Northwlch) 8(}; L. C. Pnymnn (Salford),~!!_;
Lt. A. F. Wullls, R.A. (Mnldstone) 7(} t. t!'""'
L. M. llUI (London) 7(} ; J. H. Don man
(St. Albans) 7(} ; E. J. Wntson-Wllllnllll!
(Clifton) 7-l_t J . E. Gordon (Dromboroug!EI) 7~,
llrlg. W • .tL Hnppoll (Dulwlch) 73; • •

Hnb~eo~n~~~~d~ ~£\ri:k:errnnn (HuddorsOeld)

72; C. E. Dlokol (Glasgow) 70; A. J.-Fiotche~
(Delfnst) (}0 · E. H. Potter (Hounslow) J~
L. G. Wood (Ncwcnstlo-on-Tyno) 07 ·b ick.
D. R. Shanahan (Rondon) (}(} ; T. S. :Me_ nrr
·
(Ennis, Elro) no. .
fl'ofl
•
1
Leading scores in •ix-monlhlv compe
Etlmund Phillips 277; Dr. K. So1on .,.,~ !
C. Vickerman 235; A. J. · Flottchcr ;;07 j.
J. E. Gordon 200; J. H. Don m11n
C. E. Dickel 207.
ltted In
C. Doherty (Loudon) 64, wus 0 ~
tho
error from tho list of those commended In
August Compotltlnu.
·

2so ·.
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As Manufactured. by
JAMES H. PULLIN
& CO. LTD.
FREE WHARF
SHOREHAM-BY-SEA
Tel.-2274/5

CUT

COMPETITION ENTRY FORM.
N AME

(Block Capitals) .................................................................... ···············································:·····-····

ADDRESS ········· ·········

..................................................................................................................................._.....

,_,

····················· . .......................................................................................................... -.........................-

TowN································· ................................................................................
·
..

·This Form must accompany each entry.
~rlnted

In Great llrlt.ain I.Jy JO li N J ENNIN GS, l,Tll., Dru!l!!wick lload, Gloucester, and published
tf Priestley
Studios Ltd ., Conunerclni Uond, Gloucester, the otnclal orgnn of tbe English Drld~e
!I!

nloo. On sale at lcawng Book.atalls, or direct from the publlshcn.
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.· '. · CAN -SUPPLY
'

: (a) DupliCate Boards ·
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Ac:l4~~ss :-21, Hale .Grove Gardens,
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